DPEX Reactive Liner Perforating System
DPEX supports a wider range of hole size and
perforating channel compared to other
commercially available DP charges.
Eastern National Oilfield Services is promoting
this technology in cleaning out the crushed
zone of the perforating channel, resulting in a
bigger channel diameter. This in return will
enhance production or, in case of hydraulic
fracturing, will decrease the formation break
down pressure.
Best results are anticipated in overbalanced
and equal balanced wellbore conditions. In
underbalanced conditions the reaction taking
place in the perforating channel will not to
have a big advantage due to existing pressure
differential.

Comparison DW 26g DPEX HMX/St to DW 26g DP HMX/St
The crushed zone of the perforating channel will be cleaned
out during the perforation due to reactions of the liner
components within the perforating channel
A look at the perforating channel data shows that the DPEX
charge is also leading with an average open perforating
channel depth of 98%.

Channel Width Comparison between DP & DPEX Charges

Expendable Hollow Retrievable Perforating System
Expendable Hollow Retrievable Perforating Systems from Eastern National Oilfield Services are
designed to be run on Wireline, Tubing and Coiled Tubing Operations.
A range of deep penetrating (DP) and big hole (BH) charges are available for wide variety of
applications.
At customer request special or exclusive dedicated charges can be designed and
manufactured. For gun system and shaped charge information see the Technical Data Sheets.
Advantages:
- Safe and quick loading at the well site
- Temperature rating up to 260 °C / 500 °F
- Pressure rating up to 179 MPa / 30.000 psi
- Compatible with all initiation systems
- No debris left in the wellbore
- No casing damages
- Minimum gun swells
- No restriction on total system length
- Gun length available from 1 m to 7 m

MECHANICAL GUN RELEASE
The Mechanical Gun Release, Shift Up is designed as a medium
duty separation tool for use in TCP operations where it is
desirable to drop the discharged gun system. The guns may be
released using a standard Model B Shifting tool. After the guns
have been released, a tapered re-entry guide remains
on the tubing for production purposes. The shifting
sleeve bore size is the minimum I.D. after the tool has been
shifted.
The Top Sub is designed with an internal retaining groove
which permits the Collet
fingers of the Bottom Sub to snap into place. The fingers are
restrained in the groove by a Shifting Sleeve which is held in
place with Shear Screws. With the Model B Shifting Tool
positioned with positive keys below the Shifting Sleeve, the
Sleeve may be jarred up to release the guns.
Features:
 Shift up feature ensures that shifting tools are
retracted into a safe position when the guns disengage from
the tubing and allows higher jarring forces particularly in
deviated wellbores
 Gun Release is fully sealed which allows pressure
testing of the tubing string prior to shifting
 Top Sub acts as a wireline re-entry guide
 Shifting Sleeve may be engaged with the Model B shifting
tool with positive keys
 For drop bar applications we recommend spacing this tool from
the Firing Head to ensure the drop bar does not recoil after impact
and shift the sleeve
 Integral torque tabs provide the ability to rotate the tubing string
Note: for extreme underbalance perforating, it is recommended
running the Surge Tool Ported Underbalance Sub (or another
ported Sub) above this tool.

*The maximum temperature can be increased to 450oF (230oC) by
substituting the 90 durometer Nitrile O-rings with 90 durometer
Viton O-rings.

AUTOMATIC GUN RELEASE
The Automatic Gun Release is run when it is desirable to drop
the gun upon firing. This tool is designed to fit onto the top sub
of the gun. A short section of detonating cord runs through the
center of the tool below the percussion detonator. Several
Owen Firing Heads can be threaded into the top of this tool for
detonation of the gun system.






The gun can be activated by either:
Mechanical Impact Firing Head
Safety Impact Firing Head, Low Pressure
Safety Impact Firing Head, High Pressure
Pressure Activated Firing Head
Electronic Time Delay Firing Head
Features:








Allows for immediate release of guns
Leaves tubing fully open
Eliminates the need to run wireline to release guns
Designed for both underbalance or highly overbalanced
release operations
Must be run in conjunction with ported sub
Positive release mechanism only requires pressure from
detonating cord to release guns

Note: Do not use the tubular collar No-Go, TC-170-2375-000 or the TC170-2875-000 when using this Automatic Gun Release. Use the Impact
No-Go, TC-010-0022-110 (23/8 tubular) or TC-010-0029-110 (2-7/8 tubular) which attaches
directly to a drop bar firing impact body and falls away with the guns
when released, leaving no restriction in the tubular.

*The maximum temperature can be increased to 450oF (230oC) by
substituting the 90 durometer Nitrile O-rings with 90 durometer Viton
O-rings. Refer to the Time vs Temperature chat for Explosives to
confirm any explosives requirements.

PRESSURE ACTIVATED TIME DELAY
FIRING HEAD - HP

VERTICAL SHOCK ABSORBER
3-1/2”

The Pressure Activated Time Delayed Firing Head, permits
underbalance perforating through the use of a pressure
actuated firing head employing a time delay fuse. The use of
the time delay allows for time to bleed the actuating pressure
off the tubing, to achieve the desired underbalance prior to
firing the guns.

The 3-1/2” Vertical Shock Absorber is designed to run
between the Packer and TCP guns. The purpose of the
VSA is to protect delicate electronic gauges and
mechanical tools from the severe shocks associated
with the detonation of the TCP guns.

Features:

Features:

















Independently perforate selected zones
Fire several guns independently during one trip
Obtain maximum utilization of underbalance
Not affected by annulus pressure; can be run in heavy
mud systems
Can be used with full/or non-full opening tools
Multiple guns can be run without gun spacers to reduce
costs
The TDF is ideal for production completions, drill stem
testing, dual completions and coiled tubing operations
Recommended for running on top and/or bottom of gun
assemblies
Time delay extensions may be added for additional time
in 10-minute intervals (for N2 operations)

Protects Electronic Pressure Gauge
Protects Mechanical Pressure Gauge
Tool is rigid until guns fire
Sealed design

*The maximum temperature can be increased
to 450oF (230oC) by substituting the 90
durometer Nitrile O-rings with 90 durometer
Viton O-rings.
Refer to the Time vs
Temperature chart for Explosives to confirm
any explosives requirements.
*The maximum temperature can be increased to 450oF
(230oC) by substituting the 90 durometer Nitrile O-rings
with 90 durometer Viton O- rings. Refer to the Time vs
Temperature chart for Explosives to confirm any
explosives requirements.

GUN ORIENTATION/ORIENTATION
CONFIRMATION
DEVICE
Tubing and Gun Swivel
 External Swivel
 Orientation of Guns with Fins
 Available as Tubing Swivel (Connection Tubing – Gun)
 Available as Gun Swivel Tandem Sub (Connection GunGun)
 Open Version with Bidirectional Booster Explosive
Transfer

Oriented Safety Assembly
 Booster-Booster Transfer only when guns are oriented
 Explosive Train stops when guns are misaligned
 Accuracy better 5⁰

Shot Direction Indicator
 Internal Swivel
 Eccentric Weight
 Single Indicator Charge
 Accuracy better 2⁰

GUN SYSTEM 63.5 MM 20 SPM 60⁰

GUN SYSTEM 79 MM 20 SPM 60⁰

GUN SYSTEM 70 MM 20 SPM 60⁰

GUN SYSTEM 73 MM 20 SPM 60⁰

GUN SYSTEM 86 MM 20 SPM 60⁰

GUN SYSTEM 114 MM 16.5 SPM 60⁰

GUN SYSTEM 114 MM 20 SPM 60⁰

GUN SYSTEM 114 MM 39 SPM 135⁰

GUN SYSTEM 178 MM 39 SPM 135⁰

GUN SYSTEM 40 MM 20 SPM 60⁰

GUN SYSTEM 51 MM 20 SPM 60⁰

GUN SYSTEM 102 MM 20 SPM 60⁰

No Debris Gun Systems
Description
Perforating jobs usually leave a lot of unwanted debris in the well. The
interior of the perforating guns and the cases of the shaped charges are
fragmented during the shot. As a result, up to several hundred grams of
debris may be left in the well. For long horizontal wells this could add up to
tons of steel chips and other debris that can harm sensitive downhole and
surface equipment. The problem was tackled in the past by using zinc-case
instead of steel-case shaped charges. After perforating, the zinc charge
cases break up into fine particles that are normally not a threat to the well
or can be dissolved by acid treatment. Unfortunately, the zinc particles react
with certain brines to create downhole problems.
Now Eastern National Oilfield Services Co. has overcome the problem by
developing a new type of perforating gun system. This patent-pending No
Debris Gun System (NDG) essentially leaves no debris in the well – and uses
standard steel-case shaped charges.
The NDG closes the shot holes in the gun after the shot has been fired. An
internal piston activated by the gas pressure produced by the detonation
shifts an internal sliding sleeve to close the holes. While the jet of the
shaped charge penetrates the slider and the outer wall of the gun in just
1/10 ms, the slider takes several ms to shift. The gas pressure not only shifts
the slider but also expands the sleeve and causes it to seize up in its new
position to stop the shot holes reopening again. The gun is in no way
pressure-tight. Fluid and gas can still circulate between the inside of the
gun and the wellbore so pressure cannot be trapped.
Tests with the NDG made in accordance with the North Hydro Visund
Specifications and the new API RP 19b Section V Standard have proven that
no debris can exit the gun during or after the shot. The rotation test in Phase
II of the procedure, which demands 100 revolutions of the gun assembly
after the shot, can be repeated indefinitely without any debris leaving the
gun.
NDG can be used with any standard shaped charge, independent
of size, geometry or explosive type. QC shots with shaped charges in a NDG
set-up have shown little or no penetration loss. Field testing and an API RP
19b Section I test with Eastern National Oilfield Services Co. ENOS Shaped
Charges are under preparation.

RF Safe Perforating Systems
Description
One of the most frequent causes is the unintentional
premature firing of explosives caused by extraneous electricity
– stray current or voltage, static electricity or high-frequency
irradiation. Ideally, a detonator should be immune to any type
of extraneous electricity but, sadly, this is not possible with
conventional electric detonators. Stray currents that are
higher than the no-fire current will inevitably cause premature
firing if they reach the detonator wires. But now a solution is
at hand.
Our RF-Safe Perforating System can take you one huge step
closer to a safe environment by ensuring protection against all
kinds of extraneous electricity.
The secret of our RF-Safe Perforating System is its electronic
digital-coded detonator.
Unlike conventional electric
detonators, this electronic detonator uses a built-in capacitor
to fire the fuse head.
Charging and firing are controlled via an electronic system
integrated into the microprocessor of each detonator.
Only when this chip receives a digital-coded signal can
the capacitor be charged to the required firing voltage. After
charging the capacitor, an additional specific digital code must
be delivered to the detonator to release an electronic switch,
allowing the capacitor to discharge and initiate the fuse head.

Safe against RF:
Unparalleled safety against high-frequency irradiation
Safe against stray current and voltage:
Far superior to electric detonators
Safe against static electricity:
Unaffected by electrostatic discharges, e.g. in the human body
Safe against induced power caused by lightning:
Immune to stray current from
a lightning strike when the
guninfo@eastern-national.com
system is in the hole
www.eastern-national.com
email:

Through Tubing Gun Systems
Strip Gun Description:
The Eastern National Oilfield Services Retrievable Strip Gun with its
encapsulated TTG charge is an ultra-high-performance semi - expendable
gun system for through tubing applications.
The gun provides a more powerful explosive load than equivalent diameter
retrievable hollow carrier systems (scallop gun). The carrier strip is
recovered after firing with the charge front caps in place, leaving only a
small amount of steel chips from the charge cases in the well as debris. On
request the charge case can be manufactured from Zinc material to
eliminate wellbore debris.
Link Gun Description:
The Eastern National Oilfield Services Co. Link Gun with its
encapsulated TTG charges permits the advantage of a steel charge
combined with a die cast link for debris economy performance. This fully
expendable gun finds application
in through tubing operations where deep penetration phased
perforations and moderate costs are primary considerations. As with all
expendable guns, charge debris must be planned for considering the use of
this gun.
For charge information see the Technical Data Sheets.
- Pressure rating up to 100 MPa / 14,500 psi
- Corrosion protected by zinc coated cases
- Optional zinc case charges available for less debris
- Safe and quick assembly at the well site

www.eastern-national.com

email: info@eastern-national.com

